
1. Rear fender disassembly: Remove nut holding the reflector and remove
along with spacer. Remove 2 bolts (1 on each side) holding the license plate
bracket and drop it down. Disconnect the left and right turn signal plugs and
license plate light plug. Unbolt 2 screws holding the license plate light
assembly housing and remove. Optional: Remove the factory turn signals 1
nut and pull out.

2. Remove rear seat and unbolt the 3 bolts from up top that holds the fender
to the undertail. Remove the 3 spacers. These bolts and spacers will no
longer be used.

3. Drop the fender down, carefully separate it in half and pull out the wire
harness hidden inside. Relocate this entire harness back up into the trunk
area.

4. Assemble the license plate holder and cover plate using the M6x12mm and
M6x30mm bolt, washers and lock nuts. See illustration to right. Take note of
the hole where each bolt is used.

5. Mount the LED plate light to the license plate holder and run the wire
through the elongated slot up top.

Optional: install turn signals see steps below

6. Mount the assembly from step 3 to the plastic undertail using the lock plate
with the M8x35mm bolt, M8 washer and M8 lock nut. Additionally secure it
with the M6 lock nut and washer to the protruding M6x30 bolt. Route wires
through opening on lock plate making sure not to crush the wires. See
illustration to right.

7. Connect the license plate light harness adapter to the LED plate light
and connect it back to the bikes harness (white)

8. Mount the license plate using the four M6x16mm bolts, large OD washers,
and lock nuts. Bolt>Plate>License plate holder>washer>nut

1. Mount the factory turn signals to the factory turn signal adapter using the
factory nut. Orange plug=Left, Blue plug=Right

2.

3. Route the wires through the center elongated slot through the larger
opening and plug it back into the left and right turn signal plugs

1. Mount the 2 aftermarket turn signal adapters to the license plate holder
upper hole.

2. Mount the aftermarket 10mm hole mount turn signals to adapter

3. Run the wires through the elongated slot and wire it to the bike

.

Mount the entire assembly behind the license plate holder using same
holes for the license plate

Installing with factory rear turn signals

Installing with aftermarket 10mm hole mount turn signals

(white>black and black>red)

Factory turn signal adapterAftermarket turn signal adapter
10mm hole mount
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Parts List
x1 License plate holder
x1 Cover plate
x1 Lock plate
x1 License plate LED light
x1 License plate light harness adapter
x1 M6x12mm bolts
x1 M6x30mm bolts
x4 M6x16mm bolts
x7 M6 nylon lock nuts
x3 M6 washers
x4 M6 large OD washers
x1 M8x35mm bolt
x1 M8 washer
x1 M8 nylon lock nut
x2 Factory signal adapters
x2 Aftermarket signal adapters
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